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Round 17 Results
A Grade

C Grade

Golden Grove

12

14

86

Golden Grove

18

20

128

Seaton

13

13

91

North Haven

2

4

16

D Grade

B Grade
Golden Grove

16

12

108

Golden Grove

11

7

73

Seaton

10

4

64

North Haven

4

5

29

Congratulations!
200 games
Bodie Williams
Daniel Hussey
150 games
Jarrad Riches
50 games
Corey Pressler

D Grade captain Dan Hussey celebrated his
200th game for GGFC on the weekend against
North Haven. Huss has been a great leader and
player at the Club, and the team played brilliantly to not only celebrate the milestone but
secured the win, putting them into the finals well done to Huss and D Grade! Dan also
coaches juniors so was able to share the
occasion with his Under 10 team.

Club News
D Grade Elimination Final

Senior and U18s Gala Ball

Support the D Grade in their Elimination Final
this Saturday 13 August at 10.15am at Modbury Oval against Modbury!

The Best & Fairest Presentation for the senior and U18 players will be held on Saturday
17 September at the Lakes Resort Hotel.

Special Dinner at the Club

Tickets are $110. A new special price of $70
is available if you are playing U18s and are
actually under 18 years of age.

To celebrate the last minor round for the senior teams and first final for D grade this Saturday (13 August), a special dinner deal will
be held at the Club!

Chocolate Boxes
There are a few chocolate boxes left to sell –
please grab a box off the shelf and get to it!
All those who have already taken a box but
not returned the money please do so asap.

Bookings are required asap to confirm numbers (see flyer below for details). All players,
families and supporters welcome to attend.

Raffle Books
Books and money must be returned by Sunday 14 August at the latest.
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Under 6 Green
Cracking game of footy tonight from our Green Kookies away versus Tea Tree Gully. The ground was bereft of
grass, but we played in a carefully chosen area that was hard and dry, and without a breath of wind in the air, on a
cool night, the game got under way.
We were challenged hard early… despite doing an extensive warm up, they jumped us with the first three goals.
They were harder and quicker to the ball and capitalized accordingly. Billy played a cracker with sheer desperation,
was constantly putting his body on the line and copping all sorts of punishment to get the ball going our way, and
Annelise finally saw some ball in the forward lines to get our scoring under way.
I implored the team to live our mantra – Get To The Ball First…. Well that we did!!!
Four goals in three quarters says it was a real arm wrestle, with TTG having amazing kicks and plenty of clean
marks but our Kookies have more fight than any team we have played. And when we started looking for out team
mates, we saw Ethan take marks, pass to Caillin, pass to Jarvis, pass to Annelise, pass to Brodie. We had Alexander in the action, Cohen snagged a hard ball get, Thomas did a nice centre clearance in the last, bursting through
the middle to pass off and William Savona, our captain tonight, had a couple of nice kicks. Tucky was caught between getting over a cold and dragging around about 1kg of hair gel but still managed some marks and a few kicks
and Mason Maynard was very strong in the middle of the game, with some hard ball gets with his body on the line
several times and chipped in for a sausage roll too.
Jet Abbott had easily his best game for the season, getting four or five hard ball gets and running and delivering
nicely, Jacob F had a few nice long kicks and Hayden battled some tough opposition but got good reward with
some nice touches. Caillin took two cracking clean marks showing his development and Archie was up and about
as well, leading for kicks and helping create space. Jacob Day was brutally tough too and kicked a nice goal.
All in all, another great opportunity to develop and learn more about the game. Well done Kookies!!

Under 7 Blue
Round 13 saw U7 Blue return to Harpers Field on Sunday to play our last home
game for the season against Mawson Lakes. After a couple of wintery weeks,
conditions at Harpers Field were almost perfect.
Training this week saw good numbers come out with the key focus on skill improvement, using voice and movement and ultimately having fun through a
number of activities and drills. The session finished off with our standard
scratch match where the boys certainly showed great enthusiasm and determination and overall enjoyment this certainly highlights how much the boys have
improved since the start of the season.
Our numbers were again strong this week with all 17 boys available for the game which again meant we had to factor our rotations into the game. Unfortunately regular assistant coach Scott was unavailable due to work commitments however Dick (Ben’s dad) and Scott (Kadin’s dad) were able to join Darren and assisted with setting up the
oval as well as marshalling the boys. The help from these and other parents is certainly greatly appreciated.
The focus areas that were highlighted before the game were: to man up, be competitive/first to the ball and to opt
for smart kicks. Our captain for today’s game our captain was Blake.
The game commenced under cool but almost perfect conditions. Mawson Lakes got the jump early winning a number of clean possessions out of the centre which gave their forwards an opportunity to have a number of shots at
goal early. As the quarter went on Ryan, Cooper and Kadin were busy in the midfield were able to win a number of
50/50 balls which allowed the ball to be moved into our forward lines. U7’s Blue’s five J’s (Jayden, Jamison, Joseph,
Joshua and Jack) were busy in the forward lines with a couple of shots at goal unfortunately just missing. Down the
other end of the oval, the boys in defence were being kept busy with manning up on the
Mawson Lakes forwards, Austyn and Brandon were both busy taking strong marks.
Quarter time came and which gave the boys a chance to grab a drink and to complete
the rotations. The focus at quarter time was to encourage the boys to man up tighter in
defence and move the ball faster. The J’s were moved to the midfield and started the
quarter well with Joseph, Jack and Joshua all winning possessions early and using a
handballs to move the ball on where Jamison and Jayden were able to kick the ball
deep into our forward lines. In the forward lines, Blake and Louis were busy and Austyn
was able to kick truly to score a goal. Down in defence Ben and Rylie were both active
as the quarter went on winning possessions however the highlight was Ryan taking an
impressive four marks late in the quarter.

Half time came which gave all involved to grab a drink and an orange after a tough first half. The message at half
time was to continue to man up, be first to the ball and to run when in possession. As the third quarter commenced
Mawson Lakes appeared to start well, winning a number of possessions from the middle to send the ball into their
forward lines which meant the J’s were kept busy defending tightly. Jamison and Jayden were able to take a strong
marks. After a tough start to the quarter Sam, Lachlan, Louis, Austyn and Brandon were able to win possession
from the midfield and give our forwards a number of opportunities. In the forward lines Cooper and Cameron were
both busy with Cameron able to kick truly for a great goal late in the quarter.
Three quarter time came which gave all involved to grab a quick drink and rest. After the rotations were completed,
the message was for the boys to run extra hard and to enjoy our last quarter at home. As the last quarter commenced Kadin and Sam started well in the middle winning a number hard earned possessions to send the ball deep
into our forward line. As the quarter went on Cameron appeared to have the ball on a string taking four strong
marks. The J’s were in the forward line for the last quarter Jayden and Jack started well taking strong marks and
both kick truly to score goals, Joseph was busy late in the quarter creating a great of pressure to ensure the ball
stayed in the forward lines. Down the other end of the oval the boys in defence were all kept busy but it was pleasing to see a number of 50/50 possessions being won. As the final siren blew, we congratulated the other team for a
great game and then sang the club song extra loud for the last time at
Harpers Field.
Today, we again played a very well drilled and experienced team however we again showed that if we are to stick to our game plan and play
good team football we are certainly able to compete with any team. It is
very pleasing to see the massive improvement that all involved have
shown and just how far we have come since our first game against
Modbury back in April. Our next game will see us on the road to play
Gaza. GO BURRAS!

Under 8 Gold
Sometimes in footy you get taught very valuable lessons – and last Friday night against Walkerville, we got
schooled!
It started at training on the Thursday, we’d been drinking the silly juice again after school and the team came to
training with everything but footy on their minds. We all tried our best to curb the behaviour, kids were sent off to sit
on the side lines, kids were spoken to by their parents, kids were spoken to by other parents and one even got
taken home!! Let this be a lesson to every single football team out there – you play how you train.
Friday’s game was moved to Fitzroy oval as apparently Walkerville’s oval more resembles a muddy swamp than a
footy oval, so we appreciate Fitzroy putting us all up for the night. In what was a small miracle, everyone arrived on
time. A GREAT BIG thankyou to the parents for busting a hump to get there. Not the easiest oval to get to on a Friday night from Golden Grove.
Big Brodie Murphy was skipper for the day. He arrived pumped up, but I could tell he was under the weather. Bring
the rain today Brodes, Bring it!! Craig Bradshaw and The Super Dads got the team going with another cracker warm
up. They had competitive drills going along with some skills. It seemed like we were switched on?
We came in together to read the team out whist Big Brodes went to toss the coin. He won the toss and we’re kicking
to the right of screen, ladies and gentlemen. Right, here it is. Last year this team really showed us up. They showed
us what it meant to play in front, be first at the ball and use their team mates. This year, it’s our turn. We know we’re
fierce at the ball, we know we’ve got the talent, we know we’re tough – we’re Kookaburras!! Who’s Golden Grove
Under 8 GOLD?! WE ARE!! Go and gettem!!!
From the first bounce we were on the back foot. Walkerville had three quick goals before we even touched the ball.
Alby Bradshaw in the centre seemed the only one who’d come to play tonight. Intercepting, running, bouncing, kicking. He worked hard and started to bring his partner in crime into the action. Hamish Hammer Pullen also started to
get some good mileage on the legs with the ball under his arm. They got the ball forward only for it to be rebounded
by Walkerville. Play in front Kookaburras!! We managed to get a couple goals on the board after some great work
from Ajay Visnyai forcing himself in on the contest. Our backline were under the pump. Lachy Anderson had his
standard first quarter by cutting off many attacks, but it seemed Walkerville were two feet taller than us all over the
ground. Jayden Jacko Jackman had to go off after a big head clash. We were under fire.
Quarter time couldn’t have come any sooner. They’re a good football side aren’t they Kookaburras. So now you
know how they play, you need to lift. You need to find something. Right, let’s fight back this quarter. Get your hands
on the ball and don’t let them take it from you.
The second quarter started and it looked like the team had listened to instructions. Caleb Zanker had a couple
tough extractions from a pack, took off and made good decisions with his delivery. Kyan Smith got inspired and did

the same; get that ball under your arm and take off lad!!! Great work Kookaburra’s. Up forward Ollie Ward was putting the pressure on their backline – no easy kicks Ollie! Big Brodie Murphy needed a breather so he went off for a
rest. We need a big target up forward – Riley Baker. ‘Riley, you go for everything. Go for everything!’ Bang!! Riley
smashes a pack, ball spills, Bailey Casey swoops, Goal!! It’s a tough game, now one of their players has to go off.
Speedy Gonzalas Adam Barnes Barnett also got in on the action with a sausage too!
Half time came and it was time to break out the secret weapon – Marshmallows!! Walkerville were still scoring but
now we’re getting competitive – that’s all I want from you. Compete in every contest. Don’t give them any easy
kicks. In footy they call the third quarter the Premiership quarter. This is where we break them down. Show me how
good you can play, come on Kookaburra’s!!!
The third quarter started and Walkerville were away again. They dominated this quarter. We were competitive in
patches but for the most part, we didn’t have any control. Up forward Alby and Hammer kicked a couple sausages
whilst down back it was Nate Skins Atkinson’s turn to shine a little, getting his hands on the pill with some dash. It
seems we were taken back - we were a little intimidated by them it seemed.
The siren went for three quarter time. Ok team. We’ve tried hard, but you’ve got one more quarter to show me
something. We haven’t done anything all game. We’ve been on holidays. It’s time to get something out of this
game. I know you’re better than this, I’ve seen it. It’s time to take it to them – show them what you’ve got. Who’s
Golden Grove Under 8 GOLD?! WE ARE!! Then go and show them!!
The final quarter started and Walkerville got the first clearance, but our backline were determined this quarter. Riley
Baker stood tall and along with Bailey Casey worked the ball well with Adam Barnett. They found space and moved
the ball well to our centres. Sammy Carter – lad you are getting tougher by the week. Sammy literally stopped two
goals by jumping on the ball and not letting it out – superb Sammy! In the centre Jayden Jacko Jackman used his
big kick a couple times whilst Rylan Zippy Whitwell is slowly understanding how fast he is. But up forward it was our
turn to show Walkerville how dominant we can be. Emily Schulz immediately having an impact AGAIN playing in
front – every time Schulzy, every time!! Mitchy Webb was unlucky to be called out of bounds when it would’ve certainly resulted in a goal. Harry SLATS Slater said he’d show me something this quarter – he called it. ‘I’ll show you’
he said. Well he did, he showed me two things – two big sausage rolls!! We showed again we’re the last quarter
specialists and dominated the last quarter.
We sang the song with some gusto and it was great to finish the game on a high. In summary, sometimes the ball
just doesn’t’ bounce your way and the umpiring can be a little inconsistent, but I’ve seen it time and time again. Year
after year – even when I was playing. If you leave the training track and things haven’t gone to plan – the same
goes for game day. You play how you train. If you muck around at training, the opposition will run rings around you.
In saying that, the last quarter was sensational. We really took it to Walkerville who were clearly the best side we’ve
played all year and we showed how good we can be by dominating the last quarter. I think we all learned a lot about
ourselves last Friday night, we need to remember that for the future. We’ve got two more games left. We play Gaza
at Gaza this Sunday – they were pretty physical in our first game this year, so we need to bring our toughness.
Then the last game against Payneham – they played better than us earlier in the year, so we need to keep that in
the memory banks.
I would just like to say another GREAT BIG THANKYOU to all who helped out with the Club BBQ yesterday. The
club really appreciates the volunteer help from all the parents. The more people that help out means there is more
funds available for the junior division of the club – which benefits us all. So thankyou so much for giving up your
time on a Sunday. Absolutely great stuff!!
Hopefully training this week will be a reverse of last week and we can put on a great performance against Gaza.
Who’s Golden Grove Under 8 GOLD?! WE ARE!!! Go Kookaburras!!

Under 9 Green
This week we played Pooraka under lights at home on Friday night, celebrating the last of our boys 50 game milestones for the season. This week
it was Zach’s turn to shine and the boys were looking forward to coming
out and helping make his 50th game a special one.
The boys got off to a flying start, moving the ball easily out of the centre
and into the forward line. The boys were all playing as a team and working
hard to put the scores on the board. Although shots on goal were coming
easily the boys weren’t as accurate as they normally are and this highlighted that they were forgetting one important message and that was to
“Man Up”.
A rev up at quarter time restarted the fires and everyone lifted from there. In the second quarter our mids were once
again able to get the ball into the forward line a number of times but just weren’t able to convert the opportunities

into goals ending the quarter with only two goals out of nine scoring shots in total for the quarter. However they
were locking it in and denying Pooraka the ball. The ball only getting down to their forward line once where Kam
who was filling in for Pooraka snapped their only goal of the night.
From the start of the third quarter you could see the boys were determined to turn their goal kicking around. Indy
snuck down from defence to get involved and managed to score a couple of goals. But the quarter definitely belonged to our 50 game player working hard in the centre and scoring three goals for the quarter.
The last quarter was more of the same, we were first to the ball and using our team mates. This quarter I think we
had everyone in the forward half all trying to have a shot. It was another great solid game by all.
A big thanks to all the four boys that played for Pooraka this week –
Evan, Kam, Blake and Caleb. And to all the boys who have happily
helped out other teams throughout the year.
Last but definitely well done Zach in achieving 50 Great Games for the
Golden Grove Football Club (and thanks to Nicole for all of the 50
game treats). And in true Green Machine style the boys drenched him
after the club song. 1, 2, 3, Green Machine.
Scorers – Zach 4.5, Louis 2.3, Indy 2.2, Ryan 1.3, Jace 1.2, Harley
1.1, Jordan 1.1, Mackye 1.0, Kam 1.0, Alex 1.0, Logan 1.0, Evan 0.1

Under 9 Gold
On Sunday morning Under 9 Gold played against a new club within the
Association, Mawson Lakes.
Mawson Lakes were short a number of players, so every quarter four of our
young Kookaburras turned their guernsey inside out and played for the opposition. It was brilliant to see that all the players that helped out showed the
same determination and skills, and resulted in some of the best contests of
the day! Jack Goreing and Owen Jarrad also managed to score goals for
Mawson Lakes.
The effort from Mawson Lakes was solid, but our team dominated the match,
and showed great qualities and skills to bring all team mates into the game. There were many highlights, but one of
the best moments were when Jamieson Kriewaldt scored his first ever goal - Jamieson has been improving his efforts and skills every week, and this topped off a great second half of the season for him......well done!
Josh Papps also continued his great form and added another goal to his season tally, while we welcomed Brooke
Silby back after a couple of weeks on the sidelines, and she picked up where she left off, getting involved and taking a very strong mark in the forward line and converting. Bailey Maddeford scored his first goal for the season (with
some help from his teammates!), and there were some fantastic passages of play through the centre to set up multiple goals.
Goal scorers: Braden Carpenter 4.2, Matthew LeRay 3.1, Jack Goreing 2+1, Brooke Silby 2.0, Josh Papps 1.1,
Noah French 1.1, Bailey Maddeford 1.0, Tyson Walters 1.0, James Gray 1.0, Jordan Miller 1.0, Thomas Glen 1.0,
Jamieson Kriewaldt 1.0, Owen Jarrad 0.1+1.0, Corey Edwards 0.1, Kodi Landherr 0.1
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